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Army Forces
Increase as

Action Ncars
Nrongrul Units Hatcil
\gainst N»i Troopo

for Itivaoon

WASHINGTON, June 1
(AI*)—The "period of de¬
cisive action," Secretary of
War Henry L. Stimson said
I.winy, has begun (or troopa al.
rmy or poised in combat zone*
li.uly fighting agalnat the en-
Im now offenalvea.
Disclosing that 3,037,000 sol¬

diers are now deployed outside
i.nimental United States, Stlm-
m>ii told a news conference the
, \ erseas strength of air und ser-
\ ue forces is virtually at Its
peak, while the movement of
pound troops—more thnn half
,: which already are overseas --
increasing at a rote which will

! t the overseas deployment to-
*.,! to more than 5,000,000 men
by the year's end.
Indicating that the greater

part of this huge force is con-
it ntrated against Germany,
Minison said developments will
make it necessary to shift por¬
tions of the oversras strength
from one part of the world to
another as the Allied grand strat¬
egy unfolds.
Minutely detailed pluns of the

US. joint chiefs of staffs have
p. verned the troop movement,
hi said, beginning with the de¬
rision on the size of the army—
7.700,000 men— and the order of
its use to implement the strategic
decisions of the Allies.

Today's
Campus
... No Pushing, Please
The wins has turned. A six

to one rati* of wnm U men
•n naipns ctafM with the gen.
eral medlfteatlen of chivalry,
hi* brought about u new altna
tion en rauspne The plight of
thr lene Male surrounded by six
coeds Is described by Don Camp¬
bell. Houghton Lake freshman.
(xmpbetl has auneuneed "I am
just going to wait for the rights
woman to eaene np and ask me
to marry her!" Line forma
the right

State Sororities
to PartieifMte
in Sing Tonight
Tonight at 0:30 p. m. the na¬

tional sororities on campus will
compete for the vup awarded
cnch year.
ir it does not rain the sing will

take place In the bnmlshcll. The
sororities will appear on the pro¬
gram in this sequence: Alpha
Gamma Delta. Chi Omega, Kup.
pa Alpha Theta, Alpha XI Del¬
ta, Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha
Phi, Alpha Omicron 1*1. Delta
Zeta, Kappa Kappa Gumma,
Kappa Delta, Zcta Tun Alpha
and Sigma Kappa.
Under the direction of Linda

Weber. Buffalo, N. Y., senior,
the Alpha Gams will sing the
"Alpha Gam Serenade" and "Say
a Prayer."
Chi Oa Sing War Songs
'Like a Hose at Dawning" and

Medley of World War I songs
arc the selections io be sung by
the Chi Omegas. Jenne Ulund-
ford, Grtind Hupids Junior, Is
their song leudcr.
The Kapiui Alpha Thetas will

sing the "Thotu Kite Song" and
"I'm Proud to be an American"
with Pat Fisher, Kvanston, III.,
Junior, directing. Joyce Johnson,
Detroit sophomore, will lead the
Alpha Xi Deltas in "Night and
Day" and "In the Garden of Old
Alpha XI."
One Medley for Alpha (this
The Alpha Chi Omegas will

render "Alpha Chi Medley,,
with Susan Moore. East Lansing,
as song leader. "Sweetheart of
"Alpha Phi" and "Lover Come
Back to Me" will be sung by
the Alpha Phis with Dorothy
Horn, East Lansing senior, di¬
recting.
Ligia Simons, Panama sopho¬

more. will hold the baton while
the AOPi's sing "Smoke Gets in
Your Eyes" and "Sweetheart of
AOPi." The Delta Zetas offer
"The Heart of a Delta Zeta
Rose" und "Pagan Love Song"
under the direction of June
Thompson, Monroe freshman.
Kappa's "Golden Key"
Genevieve Nauman, West

Branch junior, is the song leuder
for the Kappa Kappa Gammas
who will sing "I Opened the
Gate with a Golden Key" and
"Indian Love Call."
The Kappa Deltas are render¬

ing "In My K.D. Dream" and
"K.D. Girl" under the direction
of Rena Cole, Battle Creek soph¬
omore. Elaine Simons, Wyan¬
dotte sophomore will lead the
Zeta Tau Alphas in "Zeta Tau
Alpha Anthem" and "ZTA
Sweetheart" song.
The Sigma Kappas will con¬

clude the program with selec¬
tions "Loyalty Ode" and "The
Navy Hymn" with Pat Stone,
Chicago. 111. senior, directing.
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Yanks-Advance on Weakening Rome
Japs Long-Held Territory Periled

Pacific Octan

*Nazis' Defenses
al Vellclri Fall

Niglil Strike

American troops have Invaded Blnk island, putting Gen.
Douglas MucArthur's forces within 000 miles of the Philippines,Black urea is Jap-controlled.

Germans Mass for Invasion

. . . Wrong Service
■ . . and then there was the

sir cadet who took his date ca¬

nning. After getting pop, and
csnoing ruggedly almost to the
bridge, they capsized—the air

cadet losing his G.I. shoes,
for a He gallantly helped the
swim lady out and then pad-

died back to the canoe
shelter. Oh no! Not yet. He and
the canoe both soaked up more
water the second time they sub¬
merged.

AWS Meeting Scheduled
to Phut new Handbook
An open meeting of AWS will

ne held Saturday at 1:30 p. m.
® the Spartan room of the
Union, Pres. Jane Cumming, De¬
ceit junior, announced yester-

The meeting has been cali¬
co to revise coed regulations for
next year prior to the publish¬
es of the annual AWS hand¬
book.
Any wqpian having sugges¬

tions relating to coed regula¬
rs is encouraged to attend the
meeting, mss Cumming added.

Gamma Plti Beta
to Go National
With Initiation
This weekend will mark the

addition of another national so¬

rority on State's campus. The
local Gumma Phis will become
the Beta Delta chapter of the
national organization after ini¬
tiation services tomorrow morn¬
ing.
Pledging Will take place at the

Psi Upsilon house, loaned for the
occasion, Friday at 7:30 p. m.
A banquet will be held at the
Hotel Olds tomorrow evening.
Sunday afternoon the new

Gamma Phis will hold u tea in
honor of the national officers
who will attend the weekend ac¬
tivities. The tea will also serve
the purpose of introducing the
new chapter to the campus. Na¬
tional officers are: president,
Mrs. Robert Fitzgerald; secre¬
tary, Mrs. L. A. White: and trav¬
eling secretary, Miss Evelyn
Gooding.
Other guests will come from

the Ann Arbor chapter to assist
in the initiation. Alumnae from
Detroit and Jackson will also
be present.
The local chapter first pledged

in March of this year.

♦ LONDON, June 1 (API— A
German military commentator

I declared today that 15 Allied di¬
visions— 150,000 to 200,000 men
were massed in North Africa,
ready to strike at the French or
Italian Riviera when the signal
for the invasion from the west
in given in Britain.
The Germans were aware of

offensives from all sides.
From Britain, the great am¬

phibious movement is not far off
said Admiral Sir William M.
James, chief of naval informa¬
tion.
From the southeast, Marshal

Tito, in an order of the day, cul¬
led upon the Yugoslavs for an
all-out decisive attack, "partic¬
ularly now when the last blow of
the Red army and the Anglo-
American Allied troops is ap¬
proaching."
To the east, the Red army was

poised and wuiting.

Campus Police Enforce Regulations
By JO DELP

Small white tickets occasion¬
ally serve to remind student
drivers, what few there are left,
that the campus police are very
much on hand.

Replacing a system of watch¬
men, the campus police first
came on campus in 1928, three
men and one patrol car strong.
In 1937 they were placed under
the East Lansing chief-of-police
to help them become better co¬
ordinated and informed. Today
they boast two patrol cars, four
regular men, and four students
working part time.
Many Duties performed
Many are the duties of the

campus police. They protect col¬
lege property, handle traffic on
campus, direct traffic at large
gatherings, investigate student
crimes, and serve the students
in many other ways.
Parking Regulated
The largest number of tickets

given out art for the offense of
parking in restricted areas. Such
restrictions became necessary as

the college grew and the num¬
ber of student cars also increas¬
ed.
In 1938 regulating rules were

passed by the State Board of
Agriculture. Parking was limited
to an area near the College au.
ditorium. However, women
could get permits to park near
the dorms and men students in
Wells hall were given the same
privilege.
State students are still lucky

enough to be permitted to have
cars on campus. They »re asked
only to have them registered
with the campus police.
Uu Fund Established
Attached to any violation of

campus rules are certain mone¬
tary penalties. This money goes
into a student loan fund from
which any student may borrow.
The fund at present consists of
02300.
However, if a student receivi

three parking tickets his auto¬
mobile permit is revoked. If he
continues to drive he may be
dismissed from school. This has
happened only two times.

LONDON. June 1 (AP>—A
fresh southwesterly wind
whipped up white-capped
breakers In Dover strait to¬
night as the weather contin¬
ued unsettled after a day af
occasional showers.

To the south, Americans were
in sight of Rome's towers, and
the Nazi commander begged for
reserves from the ranks of those
already guarding the invasion
front.
In the near east, Turkey was

reported likely to move into the
war when the Allies give the
signal. •

Second General Convo
to Explain Revised
College Program
Pres. John A. Hannah will dis¬

cuss the reorganization of the
revised educational program at
an all-college convocation to be
held in College auditorium at
9 a. m. this morning.
The purpose of this is to give

the students a better understand,
ing of their own status and the
status of the incoming freshmen.
There will be an opportunity tor
students to ask quest!om follow¬
ing President Hannah's talk.
At the beginning of the pro¬

gram the music department will
provide some brief entertain¬
ment.

All civilian classes will be ex¬
cused so that students may at¬
tend this second convocation of
the term. President Hannah em¬

phasized that every student is
expected to attend.

Ill

ALLIED HDQ., Naples, June 1
(Al') — —American troops In n
spuctarular, danger - Draught
night-time udvancc have pierced
the Germans' powerful defense
line before Rome, encircling thil
enemy stronghold of Velletrl and
capturing a towering ridge of the
Allain hills from which they
could sec the dome of St. Peters.
Kenneth Dixon, Associated

Press llcld correspondent who ac¬
companied the Yanks in a moon¬
lit "sneak" onto 3,090 - foot
heights behind the Nazis' main
defenses, suid in n delayed dis¬
patch :
"All day long soldiers have

been (leloiislng these heights,
cleaning out snipers, machine-
gunners and fluid enemy patrols
which already are frnnttrally
trying to light their way out of
the trap. Already htindirds of
prisoners have been taken arid It
looks from here like encircled
Vellclri is soon due to fall to
Fifth army troops."
The bitterly-resisting garrison

of Vellclri was caught between
the doughboy raiders holding
Monte Arteudsi, two miles north
und northwest of the town, and
the main Allied striking force
fighting its way into tlx totter-
ng bastion from the south and
east.
Between Velletrl nml Valmon-

tone, another principal bulwark
of the enemy's defense wall he-
fore the eternal city, American
troops had plunged utmost two
miles up the volcajiic slopes and
seized a point on Mount Peschio
ridge, highest feature of the Al-
ban hills. Both Yank spenrhenda
were within 13 miles of Rome's
ancient city wall.

Fraternities to Lease
Houses to Sororities
for Coming Year
On expiration of the Army

contracts June 30 the fraternity
houses which had been leased
as quarters for STAKs . und
ASTs will be returned to the
household ing corporations. Ten¬
tative agreements hnve been
made for the use of some of
these houses by other groups.
The Lambda Chi Alpha house

on Haslott street has been dis¬
cussed for rental by the Zeta Tau
Alphas and PI Beta Phi, to go
national next fall, has a tenta¬
tive agreement for the Delta Chi
house on Woodmcre.
The Chi Omegas have bid for

the Delta Sigma Phi house on
East Grand River and the Psi
Upsilon house may be rented by
the Gamma Phi Beta group.
The college will continue to

use the Kappa Sigma and Theta
Chi houses as dormitory annexes
for women. The Sigma Nus and
Sigma Chis will take possession
of their houses July 1, and plan
to have their undergraduate
groups live in them.
The army is redecorating all

of the houses it used. Informa¬
tion on other college buildings
will be given at today's convo¬
cation.

TIME TABLE
TODAY—

Kappa Delta PI Inittottoa
5 p. m„ Faculty din.
Senior dance com., 5 p. at.
Org. room 1, Union
Phi Kappa Phi Initiation
5 p. m., Spartan rm., Union
Sorority sing, 0:3# p. wl
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AER picnic. 7:3# p. m.
Meet at Union
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By JOHN ppiCKEY

MONDAY NIOHT »t Bjrnen. I think,
a .mall Un Wultarr purer. t'leone return
to Nrvn at Stair Nrwa offlor.

BROWN l.KATHKK jacked wRh tip-
par. roar OkW Hall. Call S-fcM*.

SHEU. RIMMED alaaare Saturday
morninjr near Union. Phono 14111, aak
tor poliy.
PAIR PINK ehcil-ruomxed ilawo b

hrown leather caao. Nan* in caae. Call
S-4SW. Rehoera Morton. 171-171-171

This week those troops faced
disaster. Continued Allied air
powey tore at the railway and
■MY **Y® Wofiiied the flow of

over the route. The
noose felt tighter about the Jap.

WORLD PEACE. A PROPOS¬
AL . . . President Roosevelt an¬
nounced that forthcoming
Washington conversations among
the United St*t<es, Britain. Rus¬
sia and China would attempt to
effect wofIff peace through a
world oqanigMon. The meetingssssSsSj^sr.

SATURDAY NIOHT o n
Rhinestone brureled. Reward
Mildred Mill.

DgglRAgUB ROOMS far rent (tar
"*"■ gtaMii tore*. Approrata hum.
PWaaant surroundlna*. ill Ana atreM.
*km M»T.

irwortt. there should
discuss. The confer-
o the other hanff call

fWAfff JEWELRY STORE
New GjMMb

Inariate— LMkds ~Ctmidi

PWPF Laiisiug

_ i has snddenly found
the Germans giving U» «° the might ef the opcemlng enemy. Vel-
Irtrl. Jnat 18 miles from the Eternal City. Is now playing boat to
the unwelcome street lighting of the American doughboys.
The battle line before Home segments involving the Ircneh

is 25 miles in width and the Bri- troops and the Anzio battered
tish unit coming along the coast- British tlftli, has closeti in order
al flank lias been slowed down about Home. Covering the wlth-
by the thick mine fields south of druwal before the eighth, is the
Pescarolie Nuovu. It is evident excellent Allied air force; con-
that the Nazis intend to hold the tinuously taking its toll of
new line of resistance at all coats, enemy troops and transports.
The four key points of the line At last Allied forces have the
are being held with grout costs, green light in Italy and the next
Valmontone, Velletri. Lnnuvlo stop is Home. However, all along

and Campoleone have been tin- Uta front one thought was rum-
dcr Allied artillery assault for pant in the minds of those fight-
several days and have taken on ing and those commanding: The
appearances resembling the enemy is tough. He will be beat,
corpse of C'assino. The advance en but only after a hard fight,
of the British eighth from the Hack home the problem facing
southeast has been steady and our leaders was persuading war-
their movement ulong the Via happy Civilians that the war was
Casilina has brought them Into fur from won and that live enemy
the outskirts of Frostnone. on all fronts was still a strong,
The entire line, including the determined, resisting force.

* • *

WHERE'S THE LUFTWAFFE . . . For the fourth consecutive
Ray. Allied fighters, numbering more than 1.888. flew escort for
American bombers over Europe and finding no opposition swoop¬
ed down lo destroy locomtlves and aircraft. The heavy transprt
centers of Hsmm. Osnsbruck. Schwcrle and Soest were hit by
American heavies.
Yesterday presented a thun- possible Jap penetration from

derous finale to a month which fwo sides. One force is engaged
aii ~4 i . .. )» severe fighting with the Chi-

saw Allied planes fly a recoid- IMSfe HochlaUng after cross-
breaking 148.000 sorties. Allied jug the strategic Milo River,
airmen have become increasing- The other force has readied Uie
lyt curious over the fact tha Milo on the north by pushing
enemy resistance in the air lias along the trackless strcach of the
been reduced to practically no- Canton-Hankow railroad,
thing. On most of their raids Behind this fourth Jap at.
the only planes they see are on tempt to take Changsa. is the
the ground. enemy plan to split China cast

• • * and west. They would secure
CHINA ADVANCE BY JAPS the trunk railway to Canton,

. . . Little news of the far off seize any newly built airbases
battle for Hunan province in and prevent any new American
China has been reaching the invasion of the south China
headlines of late but events of coast. Children and the aged
the post week warrant consider- were being evacuated from the
ing the position of the enemy capital and the immediate at-
in that lector. tack on the city was anticipated
The capital of Changsha faced by Chinese authorities.

• • •

BURMA BULLETIN ... To the north, Jap bun were ander
heavy attack. Their troops had yielded slowly under heavy Allied
prmnre on ky-posood Rooming, on Mogaung and on Myltkynia.
~

strongholds fought on depending heavily upon a roll.
r iw h Im^- ~ ~

ON CAMPUS last week wasformer sports effitor of the
- State News, Lt. Marshall

Dann. During 18 months of ac¬
tive duty In the Solonian islands.
Lieutenant Dann has served as
an amphibious force director for
the United States navy at Guad-
nlcnnal, Tulagi, Munda, and Ren-
dova.

Lieutenant Dann will report
nt San Diego next week and .ex¬
pects to soon go buck into ac¬
tion.
A/C Theodore Woncli, '42,

was recently transferred from
the naval air station, Olnlhc,
Kan., where he completed his
primary flight training, to tho
naval air training center, Pens-
acolu, Flu., for Intermediate
flight training.
A member of the class of stu¬

dent officers and aviation cadets
who were graduated tliis week
from the army air forces pilot
school at Stockton, Cullf., wus
Jack Crockford, '46.
Flight Officer Crockford lias

been made a full-fledged army
air force pilot and has gained
the coveted silver wings.
Pvt. Jay Pease, '47, returned

to campus last Wednesday from
Camp Wheeler, Gu., on a 10 day
leave enroute to Camp VnnDor-
en. Miss. Private Pease left
MSC in November. '43 and lias
been with the Sixth service com¬
mand in an infantry replacement
training center.
Bill Checketts, '47. is serving

as hospital aid second class at
the United States naval hospital
in Corona, Calif.
S 2 C Bob Homer. '4(5. is in

boot training at Great l^ikes na¬
val training center, Chicago, 111.
Seaman Homer is a member of
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.
Fnyc Wolfe. '42, is a member

of the Women's Air Service Pa-
tror. 'Before joining the WASPs
last November, Private Wolfe
worked for the air transport
command.
Speaking of reunions, four for¬

mer MSC men are all stationed
in the same unit over in Italy.
The reunited Spartans are Ens.
Hank Willis. SAE, '43; Ens. Mike
Kloostcr, '43; Ens. J. Gibson, '43,
and Ens. Dan Mabel, '43.
For former fans of "Bud llell."

The band now has five ensigns;
Bud Bell. '43; Hopie Opland, '43;
Snuffy Smith, '42; Dan Mabel,
'43; and ensign-to-be Tom Hill,
'44; four army bandmen: Cpl.
Fred Elliot. '42: Sgt. Vern Strait,
'42; Pvt. Jack Bobbins. '42, and
Pvt. Irv. Parrot, and lastly Bob
Berube, Delta Sigma Phi. who
is expecting a marine commission

"Well, they're pour relatives mid pou asked /or it -nil v^ruig
you've been talking about invasion, invasion, invasion':

Hull Declares Future S. Plan*
WASHINGTON, June 1 (AP)

— in u statement of potentially
explosive significance flor col¬
onial empires such as those of
the British and the Dutch, Sec¬
retary of State Cordell Hull de¬
clared toduy that the United
Stutcs is a champion of liberty
for everybody und virtually
promised recognition to any peo¬
ples who assert their freedom ef-
fcetively
At tiie same time, he expanded

his recent declarations on crea¬
tion of a-post-war world organ¬
ization to give asurunce to small
nations, sucli as the Dutch, the
Belgians and the Poles that the
United States intends they
should be treuted equally with

the great powers on inatv
common concern in the ,.;

zntion.
It was, in fact, a quota

bout the rights of small ■
which touched ofT the semi

statement about liberty at
conference shortly after
He gave permission in

statement to be made puhia
batim, specifying only tha;
it was extemporaneous h
should edit lt so it would
smoothly.
The statement was

progress of editing, howrn
late afternoon and only in<
attribution to the secretary
possible up to that time.
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Create a Memory at

The Flower and Gift Shoppe of
VEDA FOSTER

124 E. KalamssM 2-0638
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Orcbem it
Officers; Names
New Initiates

Why swelter in these hot days? Select a delic¬
ious lunchepn or dinner from opr cafeteria
;ounter and eat iji the <juiet, ay epnditioned
:oolness of our attractive second floor.

Uniformity Aiivist'd
for (laps ami (iowjis
Tho correct way for seniors

to weiir the cups is to have
the Hat top parallel with the
around. Those with pompa-
dour haircuts or women who
roll their hair should arrange
the hair-do to conform with
the foregoing.
I..ilest standard practice no

longer calls for shifting the
position of the tassel when
the degree is conferred.
Corsages should not be

worn hy senior women on
their commencement robe*.
There is a certain dignity
about commencement which
should he followed to make
the exercises effective, ac¬
cording to the commencement
committee.

_ WUhm
tfrenchRail Communications
tog Minders Daylight Forces from Operating
LONDON, June 1 (AP)—Strong formations of mo-

jiuni bombers and fighters struck but across the English•hannel toward the French invasion coast lato this after-
,ooti after a heavy RAF night assault on three strato-
ic French transportation* -

(enters.
Murky weather over the

jhnnnel held the Allied day-
|Kht forees hind-bound duringlie early part of the day but
IliMi cii In time for a scries of
lights ngalnat the Nazis' already
Irll-lwittered tactical targets.
| Tin' HAP opened the month of
■line with an attack which made
1 clear that the "battle of the
Eitlroads" had not ended. A
jtiiuig force of about 800 nightLimbers dropisd probablyStore

2,200 tons of '
_reight yards in Trappcs. Tcr-
■niei and Snumur, French cen-
Kms vital to tl\e Germans (or
■outing supplies to their coastal
grimes.
Isht Planes I*s|
| i'nsiis|N<c|tep military objec-

s along the French coast also
.e hit in the flight's opera-

Buns, during which the HAF lost
light planes. The noise of the
mhardment got Englishmen up
t el their beds. Virtually the
lire blow was dellv.er.ed in 15

pinutes.
I The llritlsh airmen spread out

a 200-mile front of Ulterior
Bianco to hit the rail centers,
la to I as three of the biggest be-
|ig used for supplying the Ger-Btan invasion front',
B.uiiihc Kails Hit
I In another night npcrution the
Blind Mediterranean air forces
lni nut Liberators which bomb-
li the railroad tow tracks along,
lite the Danube river's iron gate
fcnal on the Romanian-Yugoslav
lender.

Information
■ill KAPPA PHI
1 The spring term Initiation for
gin Kappa Phi will take place

the Spartan room of the
|iimn at 5 p. m. today. Dr. Hans

. Lucas will be the speaker at
banquet following the niitia-
ceremonies.

Vocational majors
I Junior and senior vocational
lor* have a breakfast ached-

)»d in the main dining room of
' I "Ion tomorrow at S a. m.
try Lee Hurt will gtacum U»

Bint news from Ukm fcyMBP nsn-

classes
term have

tcording to Donna
teuton sophomore.

mMUUi •
i" ••ii« <•.

incthg

'Jclrto

Author 'JlUlfijaJiM
to Present Talk
PM War Theme
George Solovcytchlk, interna¬

tional author and Journalist, will
present a lecture in Falrchild
theater Tuesday, June 20. at B: 15
p. m., L. C. Emmons, dean of
Liberal Arts, announced.
The subject of the lecture will

be the various phases and hack-
grounds of the war in Europe.
Soloveytchik is now a British

subject, having fled Russia in
19J 9. He is a graduate of Queen's
college In England, and did post.

Praduate work in Berlin andarts.
An. accomplished linguist, lie

has written and lectured on po¬
litical and economic subjects in
various languages for a number
of years. #

Soloveytchik is the author of
several bonks, including Ivor
fircuucr— Financier; a biogra¬
phy; Pofcinklii—A Picturi' of
Cfltherine't linsxia mid Pence
or Chaos. At present lie is pre¬
paring for publication two more
volumes,, llussia In Perspective
and The Allied War Effort.
The lecture is being sponsored

hy the Institute of foreign stud-
led*. There will be no nclmission
charges.

WORLD
(Continued from Page 2)

the blufTs if there be any.
CLOSER . . . Biak Island, 1100

miles from the Philippines fell to
an American Invasion force over
tho weekend. Prize catch of the
attack was the seizure of Mok-
mer airdrome. The American
advance lias now been halted by
Jap snipers and artillery spotters
and their liquidation is taking
place by export American troops
who have taken tx> the hills in
pursuit'of the Nips.
Meanwhile, artillery, support¬

ed by warships, hammered the
enemy defense line around Mok-
mer airdrome. When this vital
spot is secured, our planes will
be within bombing range of the
Philippines.
OpCRUOLL CHASTIZED . .

The discontent over Prime Min-
Jnistcr's recent kind words about
Gen. Francisco Franco increas¬
ing throughout the kingdom.
Latest to get on the "why Win¬
ston" bandwagon is Brendan
Bracken, minlsUu' of information.
Bracken cajlej the prime min¬

ister inconsistent, comparing
his rcceiyt speech with his words
of the dark days of October,
1940, when Churchill lashed out
at the government of Spain.
Some heUeve that the change
was cgused toy the influential
Words of Sir Samuel Hoare, am.

fiaador to Madrid, who believesessential to save the regime
n Spain.

Ifrlrinjt DdcalflI ia> is nip f'f Ffj iPfiP

New York 4-3 in
16 Inning Game
DETROIT, June I (AP) —Don Ross doubled Jimmy Outlaw

home from first base in the Iflth
Inning todny to give the Dclrolt
Tigers a 4 to 3 victory und a
sweep of the four-game series
with tlie New York Yankees, ex¬
tending Detroit's winning streak
to six games.

Southpaw Hal Ncwhouser,
who blanked the Yankees on five
hits the last 7 I 3 innings, guin-
ed his eighth victory of the seas¬
on and third in six days when
the Tigers rallied in the seventh
extra frame off Atley Donald.
Rudy York and Pinky lliggins

popped to open the 16th, but
Outlaw singled oil Sliortshop
Mike Milosevieh's glove. On a
1-1 count. Outlaw broke for sec-
nod and Ross hit the pitch into
the right field corner. Outlaw
scoring easily. It was Ross' only
hit In six tries.
The victory tightened Detroit's

hold on the American league's
third place, n game and ,i half
behind the Yankees who dropped
to second.
The Yankees forced the game

Into extra innings when Piteher-
Outflelder AI Lynns singled with
two out and a mail on third base
in the ninth inning, making the
score 3 to 3.

to Complete rrogram
of Senior Activltie«
Tomorow night the graduat¬

ing seniors will sponsor their
lust affair in the commencement
dance to be held In the Union
ballroom from 9 to 12.
Music will be furnished by

Gene Dcvlne's orchestra and the
informal dance will be open to
aU classeK as well as alrforee
men, according to Co-chairmen
Nnncy Grayson, Detroit, and
Pete Buth, Comstock Park.
Decorations will follow the

theme "Four Years in Review,"
depicting memorable college ac¬
tivities of the seniors' college
careers. The grill will be open
for refreshments, Miss Uruyson
said.
Tickets may be secured at the

Union desk, the Administration
building, und ut MusoiuAbbot
hall.
The 25 women of the Kappa

Sig house, Mayo annex, uro
holding their rormul term party
tomorrow evening from 9 to
12:30. There will be dnticJog on
the iMireli. Records will provide
the music.

Elwood LawProf, and Mrs.
I'oncc kind Prof, un
Shcchnn of the Ei

and NDs. Daniel
- — English depart¬

ment will act as chapcroncs lor
the evening.
Decorations will lie carried

out in spring flowers. Cokes und
sandwiches will be served and
u11crtuinment provldcd.

1911 Alumni Officers
Elected at Swiiig-iHit ...

Alumni officers for the class
I of 1044 were elected Wednesday
| night at the Swing-out in the
auditorium. The elected persons
will hold office until 1040, when
the first reunion will take plae
Iairry Frymire, Chicago, 111.,

was made president; alumni scc-
i clary for men is Fred Buttner,
Spring Lake, and for women,
Jean Barnum, Wiiliamsvillc,
N. Y.
Peter Ilulh, Comstock Park

vet, and Linda Weber, Buffalo,
| N. Y. music major, were elected
alumni directors of men and wo¬

men.
The nominating committee

was made up of Neva Aekerman,
Unionvillc, Charles Mann. Cass
City, Jean Grucndlcr, Clayton,
Mo., Otto Sicgmund, Detroit,
and Betty Ann Wendland, Bay
City.

Dance to Substitute
for i'msal Parties
11vhl Spring Term
Plans nre now in the protest

| >f being completed for the In
| lerfrulernity council's "Farewell| Frolic." Its second ull-collegc
| dance of the year will be lickSaturday, June 10, from 9 to Li
! hi the Union ballroom, accordingI to Ray Peyser, BatUe Green*
■ sophomore, publicity chairman.

The dance is a substitute foi
the fraternity spring term par
ties, which were unable to bi
accommodated this term.
"Farewell Frolic" will complelt

the list of social altuirs ot tin
yeur, and will he especial I)
commemorating Alumni duy.
Music will lie furnished hy Ec

Berry's 10-piece orchestra, fea
| luring a gill vocalist. The duncr
is a semi-formal date affair.

| Tickets will go on sale Sutur-
. day morning at he Union desk
They may also be obtained fron
Bill Graham, Detrot freshman
and A1 Chafets, Detroit Junior
Aircrewmcn will be able to pur.
chase them at Mason and Abbol

j halls.

LET'S GO BOWLING and PLAY BILUARDS

RAINBOW RECREATION
Opposite the Untop

Newly cjecled officers for Or¬
thosis next yeur are flJiule An.
Rove, Northvillc sophomore,
president; Helen Clover, Mt. Plea¬
sant freshman, vlcc-piit.ldorit:
Marilyn Hurley, List loosingsophomore, secretary and Car¬
olyn Tracy, St. Albans, N. Y..
sophomore, treasurer.
New initiates to senior Or-

chesls ure: Miss Angovc, Miss
Burley. Miss Tracy; Genevieve
Nauman, West Branch Junior,
^ Carol Schler, Dearborn ju-
Awt Members
Other new members nie; KayMucCormlck, Iron River senior;Lois Newman, Hamtrnmck sen¬

ior, and Shirley Thayer, Miles
senior.
The new Junior Orchesis mem¬bers are: Betty Jo Cornish, Stan,

dish junior; Marion Farmer,Saginaw sophomore; Helen Gov-
,er; Linda lloogunu, Liiiiruun ju.
nlor; Dorothy Jury, Dctioit ju¬
nior; Mary Mayer, East lousing
sophomore, and Olga Sivnnov
Dearborn sophomore.
Additional Juniors
Mole Junior members arc:

Martini Christianry, Grand Rap¬ids freshman; Barbara ( hris-
tiancy, Grand Rupids sopho¬
more; Joan Slraith, Detroit
sophomore; Shirley Scorer-, Ro¬
chester fresliman, and Dorothy
Longley, Detroit freshman.
Wilma CUnger, Grand Rapids

sophomore; Joyce K« luimann,Grosso Poinle fresliman; .!■ Ann
Mason, Grosse Poinle fieshmnn;Lu Hiice. I .arising sopliomore;Belly Collins, Detroit lu-liman;Belly Reidel, Detroit sophomore,and J.uie Scagrave, port Huron
sopjioinoie are also new junior
OrchcsJs initiates.
The annual banquet was hWd

last mgjil ;,t 6:30 at F«o Ving'ain Lansing. Alumni arid mem¬
bers attended.

Invest In. Victory—Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

Fri., Sat., Sun.
SUNDAY MATINEE

RQPD RAFFELl
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

and

E'ive Ail-Star Acts

Phone 89934

FOR KKSfcRVATHENS

Friday, Jul* t, JN4
, iim. i—u. ia
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Be as

Cool as an Icy Lemonade

• . * in a cotton dress of

splashy print, fresh-looking
stripes, or solid color

6.95-25.00

... in a pleated skirt of
light-weight flannel or

spun rayon. Every pas¬

tel color and white

5.95 -10.95

... with a big, roomy bag of
fabric topped with a wood¬
en frame or a straw purse

from Haiti

2.95 - 5.95

• * in cool cotton socks.

All colors. 50c pair.

... in a large straw hat,
unless you like a little
hat. Both from 3.95 up.

.. ..-ALSO

Shorts - - .

T-Shirts • - .

Cotton Blouses -

Open Thursday Evenings Until 9


